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1. The Word of God is alive. 

 Scripture reveals truth to God’s people.   
 We are called to continually deepen our understanding of God’s Word, seeking to apply God’s 

truth in our lives. 
 We engage Scripture with the understanding that Jesus is the Living Word – the most 

complete revelation of the heart of God.   

2. We welcome all. 
 We see Christ in every neighbor and make room for many points of view.   
 We recognize the intrinsic value of, and image of God in every human being, regardless of 

age, ability, race, gender, sexual orientation or economic status. 
 We engage difficult topics and challenging conversations with respectful dialogue and in 

relationships shaped by grace and love. 

3. Worship is centered in Word & Sacrament. 
 The Scriptures, Holy Baptism & Holy Communion bear God’s promise, love and grace to us and 

to all. 
 We employ diverse musical and creative styles, and involve all God’s people to lead and 

participate in worship. 

4. We practice faith in everyday life. 
 Ministry equips people of every age and stage to live their relationship with God in every 

facet of life.  
 We are disciples of Jesus first, wherever we find ourselves. 
 Living our faith bears light in dark places. 
 Our faith is activated when our hands are engaged in service. 

5. We are a learning congregation. 
 We rely on the Holy Spirit to draw us deeper in our relationship with Christ.   
 We recognize and appreciate that people are at different places on their spiritual journeys. 
 We offer opportunities for learning and growth using multiple platforms, in various settings, 

at a variety of levels in an effort to encourage all to engage.   

6. We are honest about brokenness. 
 Sin deteriorates our relationships with God, ourselves, one another and our community.  
 Honest confession and full forgiveness shapes the healing we seek through the grace and 

love of God, freely offered to one another. 
 We live out of concern for the whole person with attentiveness to improving physical, 

emotional, mental and spiritual well-being.   

7. God has created us for connection and relationship.   
 We work to build a culture that cultivates a sense of belonging and investment in one 

another, encouraging accountability shaped by love.  
 We seek to connect the wisdom of the elder and the wonder of the child by sharing life and 

ministry across the generations. 
 We listen carefully to, and walk with, our community. 



 We are a collaborative congregation, actively seeking to partner with other Christian 
congregations, faith communities, community organizations, local government and 
institutions in pursuing the well-being of our neighbors. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


